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5 February 2021 

Mr Marghoob Saleem Butt 

Executive Director 

Independent Permanent Human Rights Commission (IPHRC) of the 

Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) 

Jeddah 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
 

Dear Mr. Butt, 

Assalamu Alaikum!  

DENIAL OF RELIGIOUS AND CULTURAL RIGHTS OF THE MUSLIMS OF SRI LANKA 

AND FORCED CREMATION OF MUSLIM COVID BODIES IN SRI LANKA 

 

People’s Rights Group (PRG), a rights based advocacy and lobbying group based in the UK particularly dealing 
with human rights violations in Sri Lanka,  would like to extend its sincere thanks to you and to the IPHRC/OIC for 
always raising voice and expressing concern on matters affecting the Muslim minority community in Sri Lanka. It 
is greatly appreciated that the OIC has already expressed its grave concern about the continuing demonization of 
the Muslim community specially in the context of the Post Easter Sunday attacks in 2019, and also regarding the 
forced cremation of Muslim Covid bodies in Sri Lanka, even in the absence of any medical or public health risks as 
confirmed by WHO and medical experts. The practice of forced cremation has also been widely condemned by 
the UN human rights bodies and international organizations as it violates the basic right of the Muslims to 
practice their faith.  
 
Civil society has also put pressure on the Sri Lankan government to stop this despicable practice, in operation 
since April 2020. Two renown medical bodies in Sri Lanka, namely Sri Lanka Medical Association (SLMA) and 
College of Community Physicians of Sri Lanka (CCPSL) have already spoken in favour of following WHO Guidelines 
which allows both cremation and burials options in disposal of Covid bodies- a practice followed by over 190 
countries. Up to now, more than 100 bodies of Muslim victims have been forcibly cremated against the wishes of 
their families.  

Sri Lanka’s COVID response is proof that demonization of particularly the Muslims has been normalised. The 
health crisis has been used to reinforce the narrative that the ‘careless and undisciplined’ Muslim community has 
flouted social distancing and curfew laws. The idea that Muslims must be brought in line and not allowed to ‘do 
their own thing’ has been gaining force in society for a long time and simply intensified with this pandemic. The 
extremely discriminatory policy that is in place in Sri Lanka, insisting on cremation of all those who die of COVID-
19 is an extension of this same line of thinking. 

It is also heartening to note that four UN Special Rapporteurs Ahmed Shaheed, Fernand de Varennes, Clément 
Nyaletsossi Voule and Tlaleng Mofokeng , both in April 2020 and January 2021, sent joint appeals to President 
Rajapakse calling for the review of this policy, expressing  serious concern that it ran the risk of increasing 
prejudice, intolerance and violence, also insisting that no medical or scientific evidence indicated that burying the 
deceased increased the risk of spreading communicable diseases such as COVID-19. They also stated that the 
practice of forced cremation ran contrary to the beliefs of Muslims and other minorities. However the 
Government of Sri Lanka (GoSL) continues this practice without giving any scientific reason. It is further pertinent 
to state that Muslims, and some Christian groups also appealed to the highest court in the country with a view of 
getting this policy reversed, but unfortunately the court refused to hear their case. Consequently, their 
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possibilities of pursuing local legal remedies too have been exhausted. Therefore it is imperative that the 
international community support this vulnerable community by using their good offices and applying diplomatic 
pressure on the GoSL to reverse this ‘forced cremation ‘ policy, thereby preventing  a potential catastrophe in the 
future. 
 
In this context the upcoming 46th session of the UN Human Rights Council provides an extremely valuable 
opportunity to advocate for the upholding of human rights in Sri Lanka and protect the Muslim community and 
other religious minorities from rights violations, harassment and marginalization. PRG hopes that under your 
leadership the OIC – IPHRC will take a strong position and do the utmost in this regard. More specifically, PRG 
kindly requests that the IPHRC consider taking the following actions during the UNHRC session and its margins: 
 

1. Express its serious concern over the situation of human rights violations against Muslims and other 
religious and minorities in Sri Lanka through oral and written statements. 

2. Unequivocally call for an immediate halt to the practice of forced cremation in Sri Lanka and allow burial 
as an option for the dignified disposal of bodies of COVID 19 victims. 

3. Raise awareness among OIC member states and other relevant actors on the situation of human rights in 
Sri Lanka 

4. Advise and advocate with OIC member states to condemn and/or express their concerns on the 
situation.  

5. Advocate with OIC member states to support the initiatives of the UN High Commissioner for Human 
Rights to hold perpetrators of violations accountable.  

 
Please find attached, a document that provides a detailed account of the mandatory cremation-only policy 
implemented by the Sri Lankan government. PRG remains available to provide further documentation and 
information to support the case if required. 
 
With kind regards, 
 

Yours Faithfully  

 

 

 

Lukman Harees 

Director – PRG  


